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Report No. 50-293/83-05

Docket No. 50-293

License No. DPR-35 Priority -- Category C

Licensee: Boston Edison Company

800 Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts 02199

Facility Name: Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station

| Inspection at: Plymouth, Massachusetts

Inspection conducted: March 1 -4, 1983
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; Inspection Summary: Inspection on March 1-4, 1983 (Report No. 50-293/83-05)
| Areas Inspected: Announced inspection, follow-up of emergency preparedness
' items from a prior appraisal performed on July 13-24,1981 (Report No. 50-293/

81-15), and inspection of the public notification system. The inspection
involved 56 inspector-hours on site by two regionally based inspectors.
Results: Corrective actions were verified as being completed on all 36 Appendix
B items and on all but 2 of the 20 Appendix A items. No violations were

| identified.
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DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

C. Bowman, Senior Radiological Engineer
T. Ferns, Licensing Engineer
W. R. Hoey, Senior Radiation Protection Engineer
A. V.Morisi, Manager - Nuclear Operations Support Department
B. Nolan, Emergency Preparedness Coordinator
T. L. Sowden, Environmental & Radiological Health & Safety Group Leader,

Several other individuals were contacted on and off site during the
inspection.

2. General

During the period July 13 - 24, 1981, the NRC conducted an appraisal of
the state of emergency preparedness at the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station.
As a result of this appraisal, the NRC identified 20 significant items
requiring resolution in order for the licensee to achieve an adequate
state of emergency preparedness. In addition, the NRC identified 36

'

improvement items. These findings were documented in Appendices A and B
.in a letter to the licensee dated June 22, 1982, with Appraisal Report
Number 50-293/81-15 enclosed. In letters to the NRC dated July 28 and
November 1, 1982, the licensee committed to correct all of the
significant findings and to consider all of the improvement items. The
purpose of this inspection was to review the status of the licensee's
actions and also the status of the Prompt Notification System.

3. Licensee Action on Previous Inspection Findings

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-01: Revise the Position Descriptions for the Site
Emergency Planning Coordinator and his assistants to reflect the actual
performance of emergency preparedness functions (Appendix B, item 1).

The inspectors determined that the licensee's nuclear organization
structure has been in a process of revision. When the final structure is
determined, the licensee plans to revise the position descriptions
regarding emergency planning which will include qualification criteria
and a training program. These actions are expected to be completed by
May 1, 1983.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-02: Establish selection / qualification criteria for
key personnel responsible for emergency planning (e.g., corporate and
site EPCs) (Appendix B, Item 2).

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-03: Develop training programs to enable the
corporate and site EPCs to meet qualification criteria and maintain a
state-of-the-art knowledge of emergency planning matters (Appendix B,
Item 3).
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The corrective actions for these two items are discussed in Item No.
50-293/81-15-01, above.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-04: Revise the description of the onsite emergency
organization to provide for all emergency functions required during the
initial and augmentation phases of emergency response, to include: the
minimum staffing requirements of NUREG-0654, Rev. 1, Criterion B.5; a
sufficient level of detail to completely and unambiguously delineate the
command hierarchy, reporting chains, and functional interrelationships
down to the working level; and the relationships between normal job

'

assignments and emergency tasks (Appendix A, Item 1).

The inspectors reviewed Section N.5, Revision 1 of the Emergency Plan and
confirmed that the emergency organization for emergency functions
required during the initial and augmentation phases of emergency response
was adequately described.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-05: Resolve conflicts in the notification
responsibilities of the BECO Recovery Organization and the Emergency
Director (Appendix B, Item 4).

The inspectors reviewed Emergency Plan Implementing Procedures (EPIP's)
5.7.2.1, 5.7.2.6, 5.7.2.8 and 5.9.2 and determined that notification
responsibilities assigned to the Emergency Director and the Recovery
Manager were defined.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-06: Identify emergency response tasks that are not
part of the assigned person's normal duties and demonstrate their ability.

to perform these tasks during practical exercises (Appendix A, Item 2).

The inspectors reviewed emergency response assignments, training lesson
plans, and held discussions with licensee representatives regarding
emergency duties of assigned personnel. The inspectors also reviewed
training records and determined that some emergency personnel had
attended courses off site for Rescue Training and others were being
scheduled for attendance. The licensee had also conducted drills and an
exercise during March 1982 to demonstrate the ability of emergency
response personnel.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-07: Ensure that training / retraining of emergency
response personnel is conducted on major changes in emergency equipment,
facilities and procedures prior to their implementation (Appendix B, Item
5).

| The inspectors determined that training / retraining of personnel regarding
'

major changes in procedures is accomplished as a requirement prior to the
procedures being approved by the Operations Review Committee. Major

| changes in equipment or facilities are included in procedure changes.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-08: Include the Recovery Organization training in
the PNPS Training Manual (Appendix B, Item 6).

<
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The inspectors reviewed the Training Manual and confirmed that the
Recovery Organization training was included.

d

: (Closed) 50-293/81-15-09: Provide annual training of general employees
on their response during radiological emergencies to include expected
conditions during emergencies, protective actions, locations of remote
assembly areas and site evacuation (Appendix B, Item 7).

The inspectors reviewed lesson plans for General Employee Training and
confirmed that the training contained adequate information regarding
actions to be taken by employees during an emergency condition.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-10: Provide training for offsite support agencies
including:

a. onsite and radiological training for the Plymouth Fire
Department personnel and for the officers of the Kingston and
Duxbury Departments;

b. onsite and interface training for Plymouth Police personnel;
and

c. briefing of plume EPZ protective action decision makers,
including fire and police officials, on protective actions as
they relate to plant conditions (Appendix A, Item 3).

The inspectors reviewed training records, training programs, and,

discussed offsite support agency training with licensee representatives
and determined that radiological training had been conducted for fire and
police departments and also for offsite support personnel working in
emergency control centers, regarding protective actions.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-11: Ensure that all personnel who are assigned
emergency functions, have been trained / qualified for those functions
prior to their assignment on the emergency rosters (Appendix B, Item 8).

The inspectors reviewed the Emergency Response Organization Roster and
selected training records of assigned members. The training records-

confirmed that personnel had received training in their assigned
functions. Any change of assignment on the roster is cleared with the
Training Department prior to changing the roster.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-12: Provide clear access to the area map in the
Control Room and for a map with standard directional sector and plume EPZ
markings (Appendix B, Item 9).

The inspectors determined that the map in question was not intended for
emergency response functions. Maps for dose assessment were located at
the EOF. The licensee stated that the EOF would be activated by the
onshift Health Physics Technician if dose assessment became necessary.

.
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(Closed) 50-293/81-15-13: Provide KI in the Control Room (Appendix B,
Item 10).

The inspectors noted that the licensee's CR habitability study determined
that the thyroid exposure limits would not be exceeded, therefore, the
licensee determined that it was not necessary to store KI in the CR. The
inspectors verified that KI was stored at the Emergency Operations
Facility.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-14: Relocate the interim TSC to a location
providing adequate space and work environment (Appendix B, Item 11).

The inspectors observed the new Administrative Services Building which is
under construction. The new TSC will be contained within this building
which is schedulad for completion about the end of the first quarter of
1984. This item is considered closed, but the NRC will continue to
examine the licensee's progress on implementation of NUREG-0737 items.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-15: Provide dedicated equipment and supplies,
including communication equipment, at the AEOF as required for smooth and
timely transfer of emergency operations, including command and control
functions, to the AEOF, should evacuation of the primary EOF be required
(Appendix A, Item 4).

The inspectors observed the Alternate Emergency Operations Facility
(AEOF) located in Bridgewater, Massachusetts and confirmed that it
contained dedicated communication equipment and supplies.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-16: Reduce the noise levels in the Emergency
Director's EOF work area (Appendix B, Item 12).

The inspectors observed the EOF and noted that an accoustical tile
ceiling and carpeting had been installed in the Emergency Director's
area.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-17: Provide detailed road maps in the EOF for aid
in field monitoring team direction (Appendix B, Item 13).

The inspectors confirmed that detailed road maps were located in the EOF.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-18: Review emergency plans and procedures for
handling liquid wastes generated before and as a result of an accident,
to clarify the scheme of handling these liquids, to identify the
situations when liquid sampling and analysis would be necessary, and to
provide for the required equipment sampling and analytical procedures
(Appendix A, Item 5).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP 5.7.3.1, Revision 1, " Primary Coolant
Sampling, Transport and Analyses Under Emergency Conditions," and EPIP
5.7.2.16, Revision 1, "Re-Entry," and determined that the procedures
provided high radiation precautions, protective equipment, sampling and

i
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analytical action steps for obtaining a reactor coolant sample and liquid
waste sample during accident situations. The licensee stated that the

' torus would be available for liquid waste storage and that the Recovery
Organization would be charged with developing procedures for handling and
processing the liquid wastes on_ a case by case basis.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-19: Evaluate the use of the Training Building for4

an onsite assembly area for non essential personnel (Appendix B, Item
14).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP 5.7.2.7, " Emergency Security Coordinator,"
Revision 1, and EPIP 5.7.2.21, " Emergency Assembly Areas," Revision 1,
and verified that the I&S (Training) Building was designated as an onsite
assembly area.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-20: Relocate the assembly monitoring area for the
shorefront area evacuees beyond the immediate area of the plant and
relocate the reassembly area for plant nonessential personnel (Route 3A
and Rocky Hill Road) to an area beyond the immediate area of the plant
that will not interfere with response activities or dismissal of these
personnel so they can be integrated into the offsite
evacuation / protective action plans (Appendix B, Item 15).

The inspectors reviewed the EPIP's relating to evacuations and assembly
monitoring areas and determined that the I&S Building will be used as an
assembly area for plant personnel. Visitors at the shorefront area will
be evacuated and surveyed at a point along Rocky Hill Road depending on
wind direction. Their movement will be accomplished by assistance of off
site law enforcement officers as required.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-21: Clean and provide essential supplies at the
medical facility at the EOF and correct the drainage problem in the
decontamination showers (Appendix B, Item 16).

The inspectors examined the medical /decon facility at the E0F and
determined that adequate supplies had been provided and were routinely
inventoried. Concerning the cleaning of the facility, the inspectors
noted that although it was not medically sterile, it was moderately clean

I and free of obstructicas. The inspectors also noted that no significant
drainage problem exists with the decontamination showers.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-22: Provide supplies and equipment for
decontaminating personnel at reassembly areas and for vehicles prior to
their release from the Pilgrim site (Appendix B, Item 17).

! The inspectors confirmed that the decontamination facility located at the
EOF was adequately equipped and supplied to decontaminate several

t individuals. The inspectors also reviewed procedures and determined that
the licensee plans to use fire fighting equipment for vehicle .

decontamination. The licensee also plans to decontaminate personnel at
:

I

|
!
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the EOF, which is close to the assembly area, rather than have supplies
and equipment in the assembly area.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-23: Evaluate the availability of facilities and
| resources in the vicinity of the site which could be used for the

administrative and logistical support by the expanded support
organization (corporate, contractor, and non-licensee personnel) in the
event of a large-scale response to an emergency situation, and

; incorporation of such facilities into the Emergency Plan and implementing
procedures (Appendix A, Item 6).

The inspectors reviewed Revision 3 of the Recovery Organization
Procedures and determined that the availability of facilities and
resources for an expanded support organization were adequately addressed.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-24: Provide dedicated instruments and supplies.

needed for operations of the OSC or assure through a system of management
controls that such instruments and equipment are maintained at or above
established minimum inventory levels and are available and operable for
emergency use (Appendix A, Item 7).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP 5.8.2, " Emergency Facilities and Equipment
; Audits", and also observed an adequate inventory of dedicated instruments
'

and supplies that were located in the OSC.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-25: Provide adequate supplies in emergency kits!

and centers to meet the needs during an emergency to include sufficienti-

' numbers of self-reading. dosimeters and TLDs for emergency response
personnel and personnel responding from off-site to the centers;
procedures at the HP Control Point; and means of airborne radiciodine;

| detection and measurement within the security perimeter (Appendix B, Item
18).

The inspectors toured the emergency centers and verified that 40 TLDs had
been provided at the EOF; a SAM-II radiciodine detector and AMS-3
airborne monitor was placed at the TSC; and dose rate monitoring
equipment had been provided at the OSC. The inspectors noted that an
AMS-3 was stored at the HP Control Point adjacent to the OSC. With
respect to PNPS procedures being located at the HP Control Point, the
licensee decided to maintain a controlled set at the OSC and E0F. The,

; inspectors noted that no self-reading dosimeters had been provided at the
emergency centers, because the licensee maintains that all dosimetry will
be issued from the Security Building. The inspectors determined that
there were adequate supplies to meet the needs during an emergency.

i

j (Closed) 50-293/81-15-26: Resolve detector siting and exposure
deficiencies in the meteorological program consistent with the criteria
set forth in Regulatory Guide 1.23 and good engineering practice
(Appendix B, Item 19).

| The licensee stated foliage had been removed from the 220 ft.
meteorological tower and that continual monitoring of the foliage growth
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will be incorporated into the routine surveillance and maintenance4

program conducted by the Environmental and Radiological Health and Safety
Group. The inspectors confirmed the foilage had been removed.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-27: Identify and incorporate techniques into the
dose calculational methodology to compensate for the potential.
uncertainties associated with plume trajectories as a result of the
influence of terrain effects (Appendix B, Item 20).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP 5.7.2.18, "Off-Site Dose Projections and
Protective Action Guides for the General Public," Revision 4. The
procedure indicated that protective action recommendations would be
determined for any of the sectors depending on the expected
meteorological conditions and terrain effects. The inspectors noted that
the procedure had been sent to the station on February 25, 1983 for
evaluation and approval by the Operations Review Committee.

I (Open) 50-293/81-15-28: Re-evaluate the emergency response needs for
SCBA devices and provide sufficient, appropriately located SCBA
equipment, ir.cluding spare tanks for emergency use (Appendix A, Item 8).

The inspectors determined that an evaluation of the emergency response
needs for SCBA devices had been completed, resulting in the procurement
of 23 one-hour SCBA packs and 46 one-hour SCBA bottles. The licensee
stated that this new equipment will be combined with the equipment
already in service for dual use between the fire brigaces and emergency
response teams. However, the licensee stated that although they intend
to dedicate 12 half-hour units, solely to emergency response needs,
positioning of this equipment had not been completed. The licensee
stated the SCBA equipment would be in place by March 31, 1983. In
addition, a draft inventory and maintenance procedure will be initiated
by March 31, 1983 and approved by June 29, 1983.

| (Closed) 50-293/81-15-29: Provide dedicated voice communications links
' between the OSC and the Control Room and between the OSC and the TSC, and

provide readily available radio equipment for use by the OSC staff
(Appendix B, Item 21).

:

The inspectors examined the communication links between the OSC, TSC and
the Control Room. Telephones had been installed at each location that

l had included a speaker box and ringing indication flashing light. The
licensee stated that radios would not be provided at the OSC because they4

could create erratic behavior of the neutron monitoring system which
could cause a scram. The licensee stated that the plant page would be

j used by the OSC staff while the reactor was operating.
|

| (Closed) 50-293/81-15-30: Provide phone numbers for the onsite emergency
centers in the offsite emergency monitoring kits and to the switchboard
operator (Appendix B, Item 22).

t

l
,

!
,

t
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i The inspectors examined the offsite emergency monitoring kits and
confirmed that the kits contained telephone numbers for the onsite

'

emergency centers. The inspectors also confirmed, by discussion with the
switchboard operator, that the emergency telephone numbers were located
at the switchboard.

(0 pen) 50-293/81-15-31: Evaluate the equipment needs including SCBA
devices for supporting repair and corrective action teams and the
positioning of this equipment at specific locations for emergency use by
the teams (Appendix A, Item 9).

The inspectors verified that health physics and repair and corrective
action equipment had been placed in the Operational Support Center (OSC).
However, the inspectors noted that although the SCBA packs had been
purchased and received, they had not been positioned in the OSC. The
licensee stated the SCBA equipment would be in place by March 31, 1983.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-32: Evaluate the availability of vehicles,
appropriate for various climatic and road conditions, equipped with
appropriate radio communications for use during emergencies by monitoring
teams and assure that such vehicles will be readily available for
emergency use (Appendix A, Item 10).

The inspectors confirmed that ten four wheel drive vehicles had been
purchased and assigned to key emergency response personnel. The vehicles
have been equipped with radio communications and 110 volt power adaptors
for use during emergencies by monitoring teams.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-33: Review each of the alarm, abnormal occurrence,
and emergency operating procedures and for those which lend themselves to
ready classification, incorporate initial emergency classification
statements into the procedures (Appendix B, Item 23).

The inspectors confirmed that a job aid consisting of a chart identifying
a particular event versus emergency classification and specific
initiating conditions was available in the CR, TSC, EOF and Recovery
Center. The inspectors were informed that a review of the alarm and
abnormal occurrence procedures has been undertaken but not completed.
The licensee stated they will supply a date when the review and revision
will be completed in their April 15, 1983 letter required by NUREG-0727,
Supplement 1.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-34: Develop and implement a system for use by the
control room staff to aid in promptly classifying events (Appendix B,
Item 24).

The inspectors toured the CR, TSC and E0Fand verified that a chart
identifying the particular events versus emergency classification and
specific initiating conditions was available.

i
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(Closed) 50-293/81-15-35: Provide EALs which address all the pertinent
Initiating Conditions contained in Appendix 1 of NUREG-0654 and include
specific and observable control room instrument readings for each EAL
corresponding to the respective Initiating Condition (Appendix A, Item
11).

The inspectcrs reviewed EPIP 5.7.1.1, Revision 3, " Emergency Categories
and Associated Emergency Action Levels," and verified that the EALs
addressed the pertinent initiating conditions provioid in NUREG-0654.
The inspectors noted that the EAL for ECCS initiation and discharge was
not specifically included but was implied when a 5 gpm reactor water leak
rate condition existed which was an Unusual Event EAL.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-36: Revise the offsite notification procedures to
specify protective action recommendations in the notification messages,
and reconcile contradictory messages (Appendix A, Item 12).

The inspectors reviewed Revision 4, EPIP 5.7.2.8, " Control Room Emergency
Communicator," and confirmed that protective action recommendations were
included in the notification message form (5.7.2.8A-3). In addition, the
procedure and form required that all messages be repeated and requested
to have me. mage read back for verification.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-37: Expand the assessment scheme to include
post-accident sample results and provisions to project offsite dose rates

* or doses if effluent monitors are offscale or inoperable (Appendix A,
Item 13).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP 5.7.2.23, "Use of Offsite Dose Rate
Nomograms," Revision 2 and noted that the assessment scheme provided the
necessary action statements to estimate or project offsite dose rates
based on post-accident sample results or projected core / containment
conditions. The inspectors also confirmed that training incorporating
the use of post-accident sample results had been given to those
indivi+ als assigned dose assessment functions. This item is considered
closed, but the NRC will continue to examine the licensee's progress on
implementation of NUREG-0737 items.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-38: Provide recommended protective actions based
on actual and projected core / containment conditions and offsite factors
which may impact on the effectiveness of the recommendations and consider
the near site population (Appendix A, Item 14).*

The inspectors reviewed EPIP 5.7.2.18, "Off-Site Dose Projections and
Protective Action Guides for the General Public," and determined that the
bases for recommending protective actions were adequately addressed.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-39: Revise the dose projection procedures to
include the uncertainties associated with wind direction, estimation of

.

release durations; impact of transport time and plume centerline
location; and trend analysis of assessment data (Appendix B, Item 25).

_ . - - _ --
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The inspectors noted that the following procedure revisions had been
developed to improve the licensee's dose assessment scheme:

No. 5.7.2.18, "Offsite Dose Projections and Protective Action Guides
for the General Public," Revision 4;

No. 5.7.2.22, "Use of the Emergency Dose Assessment System,"
Revision 2; and

No. 5.7.2.23, "Use of Offsite Dose Rate Nomograms," Revision 3.

The inspectors were informed by the licensee that these procedures had
been sent to the station on February 25, 1983 for evaluation and approval
by the Operations Review Committee. The inspectors determined that when
the dose projection procedures are approved, there will be adequate
instructions concerning dose assessment.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-40: Proviae labels for each sample that include
all the information necessary for subsequent analysis and use of results
(Appendix B, Item 26).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP's 5.7.2.9, and 5.7.2.10, Revision 3 and
determined that adequate labeling instructions were provided. The
inspectors noted individual labels were not necessary because sample
identification would be recorded on the plastic bags.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-41: Revise the communication procedures to ensure
correct transmission (Appendix B, Item 27).

The inspectors determined that the additional action step to repeat all
transmissions from the field surveying teams to the EOF had been added to
all appropriate field team procedures.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-42: Incorporate onsite monitoring capability into
the Emergency Plan and procedures to include the required survey maps,
instrumentation, and assignment of personnel (Appendix A, Item 15).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP 5.7.2.2, " Radiation Emergency Team
Coordinator," and 5.8.2, " Emergency Facilities and Equipment Audits".
The inspectors also examined the equipment and supplies in the Emergency
Facilities and determined that the capability for onsite monitoring was
provided.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-43: Incorporate in plant survey capability into
the Emergency Plan and procedures to include the necessary survey forms,
high radiation precautions, protective equipment, instruments, and
assignment of personnel (Appendix A, Item 16).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP's 5.7.1.0, " Description of Emergency
Organization and Facilities"; 5.7.2.2, " Radiation Emergency Team
Coordinator"; 5.7.2.4, " Operations Support Center Supervisor"; and
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5.7.2.16, "Re-Entry," and determined that the procedures included
information and precautions for the conduct of in plant surveys.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-44: Provide further drills / training to reduce the
time to accomplish accountability (Appendix B, Item 28).

The inspectors reviewed the Annual Joint Emergency Plan Exercise Report
for the March 3,1982 exercise and verified that personnel accountability
had been achieved in twenty-seven minutes. The licensee stated that
personnel accountability will continue to be a primary objective of
routine drills and annual exercises.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-45: Develop monitoring and decontamination
procedures that include decontamination action levels as a function of
background and instruments; action levels for further assessment;
monitoring large groups of potentially contaminated persons; and include
the reassembly area (Appendix A, Item 17).

The inspectors reviewed procedures regarding monitoring and
decontamination of personnel and determined that the areas described in
the above item were adequately addressed.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-46: Include the first-aid supplies, instruments,
equipment, precautions, and dosimetry used for handling and treating
contaminated injured personnel in the Medical Procedures (Appendix B,
Item 29).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP 5.6.1, " Medical Treatment" and determined
that adequate guidance and discussion on handling and treating
contaminated injured personnel was addressed. The licensee maintained
that the training received by the first-aid squads and health physics
technicians provided the information on location of first-aid supplies,
instruments and discussed precautions. The inspectors reviewed the
training records for those individuals listed on the rescue squad call
out and verified that they had all received the Red Cross Standard Multi
Media First Aid Course.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-o7: Develop procedures for use during emergencies
which describe the concept of operations of the emergency repair and
corrective action teams, including reporting chains and precautions
appropriate for the situation (Appendix A, Item 18).

The inspectors reviewed EPIP's 5.7.2.16, "Re-Entry"; 5.7.1.0,
" Description of Emergency Organization and Facilities"; 5.7.2.1.,
" Emergency Director"; 5.7.2.2., " Radiation Emergency Team Coordinator";
and applicable Recovery Organization procedures and determined that the
function of repair and corrective action teams was adequately addressed.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-48: Clarify in the recovery procedures and
Emergency Plan, the organizatio al authority responsible for the decision
to enter the recovery phase (Appendix B, Item 30).

,
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The inspectors confirmed that EPIP 5.7.2.1, " Emergency Director,"
Revision 3, and NOSD Procedure No. 23.02, " Recovery Manager," Revision 1
specify that the decision to enter the recovery phase is a joint
responsibility and mutual decision between these individuals.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-49: Include the generator gasoline supply in the
inventory procedures (Appendix B, Item 31).

The inspectors confirmed that EPIP 5.8.2, " Emergency Facilities and
Equipment Audits," Revision 4, addressed the gasoline supply for the
offsite monitoring team emergency vehicles.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-50: Revise Procedure 5.8.1, " Drills and
Exercises," to define the scope of the annual exercise, to provide for
backshift drills, and to provide for submitting annual exercise
objectives and scenario to the NRC on a schedule which would permit
timely comments and incorporation of recommendations into the exercise
(Appendix B, Item 32).

The inspectors confirmed that Revision 2 of EPIP 5.8.1 adequately defined
the scope of the annual exercise and the drills addressed in NUREG-0654.
Scenario development and coordination was also provided.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-51: Provide distribution and control of procedures
at the alternate EOF and Information Center; provide annual review of the
Series 23 Nuclear Operations Support Procedures; and ensure that changes
in equipment, facilities, or method of cperation are not implemented
until the procedures have been revised, reviewed, approved, and
distributed (Appendix B, Item 33).

The inspectors reviewed the Emergency Plan, Section N.8.3, " Review and
Updating of the Emergency Plan and Implementing Procedures" and
determined that annual plan and procedure reviews and changes to the
procedures to incorporate changes in equipment, facilities or methods of
operation have been addressed. With regard to controlled Emergency
Implementing Procedures at the alternate EOF and Information Center, the
licensee maintained that these documents would be transported to the
facilities when the centers are activated.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-52: Provide routine audits of the Recovery

Organization Plan, procedures and their implementation, and the
observation of drills and exercises (Appendix B, Item 34).

The inspectors reviewed BECO Audit Report 82-18 which was performed
against the PNPS-Emergency Plan and implementing procedures (i.e., PNPS
Operations Procedures and Recovery Organization Procedures). The
inspectors noted that a deficiency report with recommended corrective
actions was included as part of the audit report.
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(Closed) 50-293/81-15-53: Develop coordination between the PNPS site and
the NRC to assure appropriate interface of the respective emergency
organizations during an emergency (Appendix A, Item 19).

The inspectors determined that the licensee has had discussions with NRC
personnel regarding the interface of NRC and licensee emergency
organizations. A meeting was also held on August 5, 1982 in the NRC
Region I office for further discussion on the subject. The inspectors
verified that the licensee's Emergency Facilities had dedicated
communications equipment and working space for the NRC emergency
organization.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-54: Develop agreements with offsite agencies to
assure the availability of appropriate equipment and supplies such that
these support agencies are equipped to fulfill their requested support
roles; maintain current letters of agreement; and provide a summary
document to offsite officials that describes their respective roles,
points of contact, etc. (Appendix B, Item 35).

The inspectors reviewed several emergency procedures which included
descriptions of equipment and supplies that would be available for
offsite support agency personnel and determined that the equipment needs
were adcquately addressed. The licensee stated that assistance had been
provided to state and local officials in developing procedural checklists
outlining roles, contacts, and responsibilities. The licensee stated
that support agreements had been discussed and was in the process of
obtaining updated letters to confirm that all agreements remained in
effect.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-55: Provide dissemination and posting of
site-specific emergency response information to the public, including all
segments of the plume EPZ transient population (beach, motel, etc.) in a
form that is likely to be available in the event of an emergency, and
which includes a discussion of the relationship of accidents to
protective actions and improvised methods for obtaining respiratory
protection (Appendix A, Item 20).

The inspectors confirmed that an " Emergency Public Information," booklet
was prepared. The licensee stated that the booklets were mailed to 23000
households and businesses during September 1982, and also that public
information posters had been distributed to local authorities for posting
in transient areas.

(Closed) 50-293/81-15-56: Provide a procedure for the annual press
familiarization program and include provisions for discussion of
protective actions that may be recommended during an emergency and the
bases for these recommendations (Appendix B, Item 36).

The inspectors discussed the press familiarization program with the,
licensee representatives. The licensee stated that an annual program is
in effect and is coordinated by Corporate Public Relations as a part of
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their Public Information Program. The licensee does not plan to include
,

this familiarization program in the EPIP's.

4. Prompt Notification System

The status of the licensee's prompt notification system (PNS) was
reviewed by the inspectors by completion of the following questions and
tasks outlined within the PNS questionaire.

4

1. Physically verify that sirens are in place by observing a random
sample of siren locations. '

The licensee's records showed the installation of 90 sirens. The
inspectors located 25 sirens and they were observed at the map
locations identified by the licensee.

!

2. The following questions were directed to licensee personnel:

i a. Will the system provide both an alert and information or
instructional message to the population throughout the 10 mile
Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ) within 15 minutes?

The system has sirens for alerting and each siren location also
has a public address capability. '

b. What system (if messages cannot be transmitted through a.
above) would be used to provide an instructional message to the
pub 1'c after the sirens have ben activated?

!

Emergency Broadcast System.

c. Does the public information distribution program provide
information regarding the system?

A pamphlet entitled Emergency Public Information, distributed
to 23,000 households and businesses, instructs the public on
actions when the sirens sound eg., public address announcement
over the system or tune to one of three listed radio stations

|
or one TV station.

d. Does the initial alerting system assure direct coverage of
essentially 100% of the population within 10 miles of the site?

The system was designed to notify 100% of the population within
. 10 miles.

e. What percent of the population between 5 and 10 miles will not
hear the initial signal?

Based on an evaluation study conducted by the licensee on June
19, 1983, about 10% would not hear the initial signal.

,

, , - - - - -
- -. , - , , . - - , - . ~ , . . , , , , - - - - . _ _ - - , , - . - - - , , - , , . . - . - , - _ . - , ,
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f. What special arrangements have bcen made to assure 100%
coverage within 45 minutes of the population within the entire
10 mile EPZ who may not have received the initial notification?

The system was designed to meet this criteria, however, mobile
alerting would be used as required.

g. What special arrangements for prompt notification have been
made for special facilities such as schools, hospitals and
nursing homes?

Local plans provide for telephone coverage or direct contact by
local authorities. The licensee plans to distribute tone alert
radios when a decision on an appropriate frequency is approved
by the State EBS Coordinator.

h. Have the sirens and/or other alerting devices been tested?

Yes. Sirens were tested on February 26, 1982, after
installation. There was also a total system test conducted on
June 19, 1982.

i. Who is responsible for maintenance of the alerting (siren)
system?

The licensee.

j. Who has authority to activate the alerting (siren) system?

The State Civil Defense for radiological warning and Local
Public Safety Officials for other emergencies.

k. What QA/QC program has been established to assure continued
reliability of the alerting (siren) system?

The licensee has had several discussions and contacts with the
manufacturer and has two Electronic Engineers assigned full
time to maintain the system.

1. Name of licensee contact:

Bernard Nolan

3. Operations test of the siren system,

a. What type of test?

Each of the sirens was activated remotely from a Fire Station
control. .

b. Was the state and local government involved?
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No.

c. Was FEMA present?

No.

d. Who witnessed the test?

Personnel from ' tone and Webster; Local Fire Departments; StateS

and Local Civil Defense; and Media,

e. Names of licensee personnel who witnessed the test?

B. Nolan
R. Cunningham
J. Mackin

f. Review of records of the test.

Test records were not reviewed by the inspectors.

4. List of deficiencies identified as a result of the inspection:

a. Installation:

12 sirens failed to activate, 6 sirens sounded but failed to
rotate. Deficiencies were corrected,

b. Test results:

As noted in a. above.

c. Records:

The two Electronic Engineers assigned to maintain the system
also maintain system records.

5. Exit Interview

On March 4, 1983, the inspectors met with the individuals listed in
Paragraph 1.0 and summarized the scope and findings of the inspection.

|


